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The following Sermon' was deli-

vered before the American Mis-

sionary Society, on Sunday',

Oct. 31st, 1819, at Park Street

Church, Boston, America, by
the Rev, Levi Parsons, M. A.
previous to his departure to

Palestine, as a Missionary to

the Jews.

THE DRFIELICTION AND RESTO-
RATION OF THE JEWS.

For the children of Israel shall

abide many days without a
King^ and without a Prince,

and without a sacrifice, and
without an image, and with-

out an ephod, and without

teraphim. Afterward shall

the children of Israel return,

and seek the Lord their God,
and David their King, and
shall fear the Lord, and his

goodness, in the latter days.

—Hosea iii. 4, 5.

Many circumstances con-

nedecl with this prophecy, ren-

der it one of the most interesting

and remarkable. It was left on
sacred record 780 years pre-

VOL. V.

vious to the advent of our Sa-
viour

;
refers, as commentators

agree, to the present captivity

of the Jews; represents, in the

most impressive languiige, the

degradation and misery which
were hastening upon this once
beloved people ; and follows

them, through a long and dreary
night, to the dawn of that

blessed morning, which will

shed down upon them the light

of an eternal day. It deVelopes
a series of events, in the system
of divine providence, the most
instructive and sublime: in view
of which, St. Paul was led to

exclaim, “ O the depth of the

riches, both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God : how un-
searchable are his judgments,
and his ways past finding out.”

The prophecy relates exclu-

sively to the Jewish nation, the

seed of Abraham, the friend of
God. It is tins, “ The children

of Israel shall abide many days,

without a King and yvithout a
Prince;” predicting very .evi-

dently the utter subversion of
3 B
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their civil institutions, the ex-

termination of their political

state
;
“ without a sacrifice ;

”

alluding to the mediatorial ser-

vice of the liigli priest in the

sanctuary
;

a service, which
commanded tfie highest vene-

ration, as it included all their

liopes of the divine favour, and

blessing; “ without an image,

and without an ephod, and

without teraphim.” This clause

seems to be added to convey a

more lively impression of the

extent and aggravation of their

ruin. It predicts a complete

dissolution oftheir ecclesiastical

. establish mentj a removal of all

their sacred utensils, their idols,

and indeed every object attached

to their religious institutions.

And is it not a remarkable fact,

that during the present capti-

vity, the children of Israel have

abode without an image, with-

out any vestige of idolatry,

even while urged to this sin by
the most alluring temptations.

Afterwards “ they shall re-

turn,” be reinstated in all the

privileges included in the cove-

nant with Abraham, and be

again a peculiar people, a royal

priesthood, a chosen generation.

To such scenes and events

this interesting prophecy refers.

It must be the language of in-

spiration, the prediction of one

who was enabled to look thro’

the vale of futurity, and de-

scribe with minuteness, the de-

signs of Jehovah. It is now
more than eighteen centuries

since this prophecy has begun

to unfold ;
and it will continue

to unfold, to an admiring world,

until its accomplishment shall

be complete, and triumphant

;

until the Jews shall be gathered

in from their present disper-

sions, and there shall be one
fold, and one Shepherd.

But permit me to speak more
particularly of i\\e present cap-

tivity ofthe Children of Israel,

of their fnal restoration, and

of their claims upon the Gentile

church.

1. Their captivity.

After their hands were im-
bued in the blood of the Son of

God, the judgments of heaven
were not long suspended. In

less than forty years, Jerusalem
was given up to be plundered

;

the city was demolished, and a
ploughshare drawn over it as a

sign of perpetual desolation.

On the 17th of July, A. D. 7 I,

as testified by Josephus, the

daily sacrifices ceased

;

and as

the temple was the only place

for sacrificing, they have not

been, and cannot be, renewed.
On the tenth of August of the

same year, the temple was
wrapped in one general confla-

gration—the Sanctuary of God,
the wonder of the world, was
laid in ruins. Agreeably to the

'prediction of our Saviour, not

one stone was left upon another

which was not cast down.
Mount Zion was literally

ploughed like a field. As Lot
fled from Sodom, so the fol-

lowers of Christ fled from this

city devoted to destruction. No
prophet raised his voice of ad-

monition, or of prayer. The
messengers of salvation preach-

ed their farewel sermon, and
turned to the Gentiles. No
angel was seen there with a
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messaire of mercy. The Holy
Spirit departed from the mad-
dened people for ever. The
God of their fathers forsook
them. The door of hope was
closed

; the day of probation
past

;
and these wretched beings

were shut up in the darkness of
an eternal night.

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem !

how often would I have ga-
thered thy children together, as

a hen doth gather her brood
under her wings, but ye would
not.—Behold your house is left

unto you desolate.”

The remnant who escaped
this awful catastrophe, were
utterly dispersed

;
their political

existence was annihilated
;
and

they have ever since abode
without a king, and without a
prince

; have been a proverb
atuf a hy-word among all the

nations of the earth.

Their lands in Judea were
sold. They were reduced to

abject slavery
;
ex jiosed, in vast

multitudes, to public sale; sub-
jected to most rigorous cor-

poreal punishment
; and at last,

they were not permitted to treacl

upon that spot where Jerusalem
stood

;
nor to shed their tears

upon that ground, where they
crucified the Lord of glory.

From that period, the con-
dition of the Jews in Judea has

been miserable beyond descrip-

tion. They have waited for

the Messiah, but wailed in vain.

They have attempted to re-es-

tablish the religion of their fa-

thers, but every attempt has
been marked with sword, blood-

shed, and death. To this day
they remain the objects of uni-

versal abhorrence, and con-

tempt. Thus the blood ofJesus

has been upon them, and upon
their children ; thus for ages

they have been suffering the

vengeance ofan incensed J udge.
Time will not permit a parti-

cular detail of their sufferings

in other countries. It will be

sufficient to notice a/ets) instru-

ments employed in the execu-

tion of this memorable predic-

tion.

In the east, divine Providence

raised up the Mohammedan
power, to be a tremendous'
scourge to the children of Israel.

For a while, Mohammed gave
them every token of friendship

and respect. But finding them
inflexible, he changed his garb
of friendship for the fury of a

fiend. He filled his Koran with

curses against them, armed his

disciples with the sabre to ex-

tirpate them, obliged parents

to instil mortal enmity into the

minds oftheir children, besieged

their cities, demolished their

synagogues, drove them into

exile, and forbade them to re-

turn upon pain of death. Little

did the impious man think, that

he was a minister of justice to

accomplish the predictions of

the word of God, and thus to

stamp an eternal infami/ upon
his own religion. Surely the

hearts of nil men arc in the

hands of God, and he will

cause even the “ wrath of man
to praise him.”
Under the influence of such

a system, the wretched con-

dition of the Jews may be easily

anticipated. So long as Mus-
sulmauns consider it a dutj/ to
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persecute them, every artifice

will be employed to increase

their wrcichedness, and to add
horror to despair itself. Stripped
of ' every religious and civil

privilege, compelled to perform
the most menial services, to

yield submission to (he meanest
subject, they are preserved as a
spectacle to angels and to men,
of the just indignation of hea-
ven. And while one judgment
has followed another in rapid
succession : judgments which
must have blotted out the exist-

ence of any other nation under
Jieaven, the children of Israel

have been continued by an in-

visible hand, as a standing mon-
ument of the veracity of God.
During this period, the con-

dition of the Jews in (he west
was not less miserable, and af-

fecting. I refer tothe Crwsflrfes.

Who can describe their con-
sternation, when the pretended
champions of the Cross waved
their banners over Europe,
with this motto inscribed upon
them, “ Let the name of Israel

be no more remembered.” All

hope of safety was lost. Parents
were torn from their children

and families; their houses were
consumed

;
(heir synagogues

laid in ruins. Some fled to the

caves and holes of the earth
;

others surrendered, and were
immediately murdered by a

furious populace
;
some escaped

the sword by a pretended con-

version to.the Christian religion;

others despairing of redress,

came to the horrid resolution of

destroying themselves.

This crusade, was the com-

mencement of a long scries of

inhuman and savage cruelties ;

tlic history of which, is but a
detail of persecutions, proscrip-

tions, banishments, and massa-

cres. In Spain, five hundred
thousand were obliged to quit

the kingdom, and leave behind
them their tender children, un-
der the age of fourteen, in the

hands of their persecutors.

How exactly does this corres-

pond with the prediction re-

corded against them, “ Thj'^

sons and thy daughters shall

be given to another people, and
thine eyes shall look, and fail

for the longing for them all the

day long.” 1 n Portugal, to re-

proach a man by the name of a

Jew, was a crime punishable

with death. In France, they

were not permitted to appear
in the streets of Paris, except

by particular permission
;
were

sold as beasts, at public auc-

tions
;
and during two centuries

were banished and recalled, no
less than five different times.

In England, after suffering

every species of cruelty and
torture, they requested the pri-

vilege of departing to a more
friendly climate, but even this

request was utterly rejected.

In several European countries

they were accused of poisoning

the rivers and streams; and in

consequence of this accusation

one million and five hundred
thousand were murderously de-

stroyed.

During this long and per-

petual captivity, recollect that

they have been deceived by
more than twenty impostors

;

(hat they have spent whole

months in sackcloth and weep-
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ing for the appearance of the
Messiah. Ami while they have
been, like the bush of Horeb,
“ burning yet not consumed,”
they have raised to lieaven the

affecting inquiry, “ O Lord,
how long,” “ O that my head
were waters, and mine eyes a
fountain of tears, that I might
weep day and night for the

slain of the daughter of my
people.”

II. Their final restoration.

Upon this subject, the pro-

mise is explicit, and decisive,

“Afterwards they shall return.”

But does this imply both a

literalund spiritual restoration ?

The simple word of God is our
safest guide. Let us compare
the language in which the two

events, their return from Baby-
lon, and their final restoration,

are recorded.

In the xxixth chapter of Je-

remiah, we have the following

account of the, return from the

Babylonish captivity. “ For
thus saith the Lord, After

seventy years are accomplished

at Babylon, I will visit you,

and will perform my good word
towards you, in causing you
to return to this place, and
I will gather you from all

nations, and from all places,

whither I have driven you, saith

the Lord, and I will bring you
again into the place, whence
I caused you to be carried away
captive.” Jeremiah xxxii. 20.

Compare with this the descrip-

tion given in Ezekiel, of the

Jinal return of the Jews. I say

final because it is so considered

by the Apostle Paul in his

Epistle to the Hebrews. “ I

will take the Children of Israel

from among the heathen, Avhi-

ther they be gone, and will

gather them on every side, and
bring them into their own land.

And they shall dwell in the

land that I have given unto
Jacob my servant, wherein your
fathers have dwelt, and they

shall dweir therein, even they

and their children, and their

children’s children, for ever

and ever. And my Servant Da-
vid shall be their Prince for

ever.”

Let these two predictions fall

into the hands of a Jew, con-
temporary with the prophet Je-
remiah. He reads theformer,
and says, ‘ My brethren are to

be captives at Babylon, seventy
years; after that they are to

return to their own land, and
be a beloved people.’

He reads the latter^ ‘ My bre-
thren are to go again into cap-
tivity, so long a captivity that

it will be said of Jerusalem, it

has been always waste
\ they

shall be cast out from God, ex-
cluded from all religious and
civil privileges, even till the
latteij days; then they shall

return to the land which was
given to our father Abraham.
God himself will dwell them,
and establish with them an ever-
lasting covenant which shall

never be forgotten.’

Place the same predictions in

the hands of a Christian, who
has the advantage of looking
back upon the accomplishment
of one of them . Does he object
to a literal interpretation of the /

latter, because there is Jigur-
alive language attached to it.
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He finds figurative language in

the other; jet (he Jews did li-

teralhy return. Would not an
impartial examination of (liese

two predictions, recorded pre-

cisely in the same terms, con-

strain him to adopt (he sen-

timent, that as one was literally

fulfilled, the other must be.

The outcasts of Israel will yet

be gathered to their own land.

Besides, whaf was the opi-

nion of the prophet ? Did he
design to inform the Jewish
nation, that one prediction was
literal, and the other not, and
yet employ the same language
in the latter, that was used in

the .former? How could the

reader discover i\\e truth, when
no intimation is given of this

change? Is it credible that

the prophet should conceal a

point’ of so much magnitude,

as he considered this to be, in

a phraseology, altogether un-

intelligible. Would he keep
the world in darkness upon a

doctrine, which he designed to

present in the light of day.

It will be acknowledged by
all, that the prophecy relating

to the present captivity of the

Jews has thus far received a

literal accomplishment. The
children of Israel liave literally

remained without a king and
without a prince

;
they are

carried away captive
;
and are

strangers in a strange land.

—

Can we adopt the opinion that

it is literal language till the

close of the captivity
;
and the

rest of it figurative.

But the objection is made,
If there be a literal restoration,

the whole Jewish economy will

be re-established. Is this a ne-

cessary consequence? The de-

scription given us of heaven is

highly figurative; yet no one
doubts of the existence of such
a place, in distinction from (he

world of despair. No one will

say, If (here be a heaven, and
an assembly of saints, there

must be there mountains, ri-

vers, trees, and a temple a

thousand miles square.

Thedescription given usofthe
millennium is figurative

;
yet

it will be admitted by all, that

such expressions as these are

literal, “ The greatness of the

kingdom under the whole hea-

ven shall be given to the people
of the saints. Knowledge shall

be increased. Nation shall not

lift up sword against nation,

neither shall they learn war
any more.” *

Why may we not apply the

same principle to the subject

under consideration ? Admit
(hat the Jews are to be restored

to their own land, and that the

description given of their civil

and religious state afterwards,

is designed to raise our con-

ceptions of the glory and bles-

sedness which are in reserve

for them under the Gospel dis-

pensation.

Beside, there still exists in

the breast of every Jew, an
unconquerable desire to inhabit

the land which was given to

their fathers, a desire, which
even a conversion to Christi-

anity does not eradicate. De-
stroy, then, the Ottoman em-
pire, and nothing but a miracle
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would prevent their immediate
return from the four winds of

heaven.

It is objected again, that the

land will notsupportthe inhabit*

ants. But it will be recollected,

that the Jews are not now so nu-

merous as they were when they

dwelt in the land of Canaan.
And-is there not a promise that,

when God blesses his people,

he will bless the land for their

sakes, and cause it to bring

forth abundantly.

But 1 need not pursue the

inquiry. There is a better

wish, a brighter prospect.

—

“ The children of Israel shall

seek the Lord their God.” The
veil will then be taken from
their hearts. They will look

upon him whom they have

pierced, and mourn; they will

return, and come to Zion with

songs, and everlasting joy upon
their heads. Fixing their eyes

upon the cross, they will ex-

claim, “ We have found him
of whom Moses in the law and
the prophets did write, Jesus

ofNazareth, the son of Joseph.”

This event forms an impor-

tant feature in the writings of

the prophets and apostles.

—

They speak of it in language

such as this: “Arise, shine;

for thy light is come, and the

glory of the Lord is risen

upon thee. Whereas thou hast

been forsaken, and hated, so

that no man went through thee,

I will make thee an eternal ex-

cellency, a joy of many gene-

rations. Thy people shall be
all righteous. A little one shall

become a thousand, and a small

one a strong nation, 1 the Lord
will hasten it in his time.

—

Break forth into joy
;

sing

together ye waste places of Je-
rusalem ; for the Lord hath
comforted his people; he hath

redeemed Jerusalem. Thy
watchmen shall lift up their

voice, with the voice shall they
sing

;
for they shall see eye to

eye when the Lord shall bring

again Zion.”
“If the casting away of

them be for the reconciling of

the world, what shall the re-

ceiving of them be but life

from the dead.” Their return

will be welcomed with univer-

sal rejoicing. The angels in

heaven will rejoice, to witness

this new exhibition of the di-

vine goodness and forbearance.

The holy assembly of pro-
phets, apostles, and martj^rs,

will rejoice, when they see

their degenerate children re-

turning to the Shepherd and
Bishop of souls. The saints

on earth will rejoice, when
they sit down with the out-
casts of Israel at the table

of our Lord. Then they will

exclaim, “ This our brother
was dead and is alive again,

and was lost and is found.”
The ransomed Jew, as he as-

cends the hill of Zion, will

mingle his songs with the whole
church militant and triumphant,
saying, “ Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain to receive power,
and riches, and wisdom, and
honour, and glory, and bles-

sing.”

But how will this interesting

work be accomplished ? By
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the benevolence of the Ge}?lilcs.

“ Even so have these not be-

lieved,” says Paul, wlien ad-

dressing the Gentiles, “ that

through your mercy they may
obtain mercy.” As they gave
the Gospel to us, we are to

give it to them, and how great

is the privilege of reflecting

back a part of that glory,

which has so long beamed upon
us from the holy of holies

!

That there has been for a
considerable time, an increa-

sing solicitude among the Jews
with regard to the Christian’s

Messiah, is abundantly evident
from the many facts which are

daily presented to our notice.

Permit me to refresh your me-
mories with a few of the most
important. About the middle
of the seventeenth century^ for

the purpose of examining the

question, whether the Messiah
had appeared in the flesh, a
general council assembled in

Poland, at which were present

three hundred rabbles, and
Jews out of every nation.

—

After the council had been in

session six days, a learned

rabbi insisted upon the 'pro-

priety of examining the claims

of the Christian religion. A
Pharisee who was present, re-

marked, that a person who ap-

peared in so humble and de-

spised a character, could not

be the promised Messiah. The
rabbi replied. By what power
did he perform his miracles ?

The answer was. By magic.

No power of magic, said the

rabbi, can open the eyes of

the blind, and bring the dead
• to life. The assembly was dis-

missed ill thcgreatcsl confusion,

without a decision of this im-

portant question.

A public dispute held in

Venice, in the year 1747, be-

tween two rabbles and a con-

vert to the Christian religion^

is not less interesting. The
contest was conducted with

great spirit upon both sides;

but the Christian convert rea-

soned with so much energy and

clearness from the word of

God, that the Babbi exclaimed,
“ I beseech you, permit us to

close our books and be silent

;

for if we proceed to examine
the prophecies further, we shall

all be Christians. The pro-

phecy of Daniel,” he conti-

nues, “ speaks so distinctly of

the coming of Christ, that the

time of his appearing must be

past, but whether Jesus be that

person or not, I cannot tell.”

The testimony of mission-

aries now in the field, afibrds

ample encouragement for per-

severing efforts. Their lan-

guage is this, “ In there

is a great inclination prevailing

among the ^rst Jewish families

to embrace Christianity. Se-

veral have already been re-

ceived into the church. Six

rabbles, in a letter written in

Hebrew, requested the New
Testament for nine hundred
families. It is singular to ob-

serve, that there have been

many unexpected conversions

from the Jewish to the blessed

religion of Jesus, round the

Mediterranean. And the Jews
are not so obdurate as they once

were, and when converted,

prove the most active members
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of the church of Christ. In
Poland, within a short time,

more than thirty Jews, and
among these, many families of

property, have by baptism been
added to the church. The
same remark may extend to

Bohemia, and to many other

adjoining countries.”
“ Various facts,” say the

Committee of the London Jews’
Society, “ have during the last

year, indicated that a general

movement is taking place in

the Jewish mind, which can
scarcely fail to be attended

with the most important con-

sequences, and this too at no
distant period.”

While enumerating the bles-

sings, which have descended

upon the Jewish nation, we
cannot forget the unexampled
benevolence of the emperor of

Russia, whom divine Provi-

dence oas raised up as a second

Cyrus, to gather together the

outcasts of Israel. And what
is still more remarkable, and
auspicious, we find among the

advocates for the conversion of

the Jews, the allied sovereigns

of Europe

!

With these facts before us,

we cannot for a moment hesi-

tate ? Surely the day so long

desired by the people of God
is beginning to dawn! The
darkness and gloom of this

long and dismal night are re-

tiring Ijefore the light of truth.

The blessed Gospel has com-
menced its gradual, yet irre-

sistible progress. The Holy
Spirit is carrying on among
them a work of grace. The
sacred Scriptures are circulated

roL, V.

and received, with the most
animating prospect of success,

.fewish children arc receiving

a Christian education
;
and are

thus secured from the most
bitter prejudices against the

name of Jesus.

Encouraged by these events,

the Christian world are awaking
from their long and criminal

slumbers, and are inquiring
with deep solicitude, “ Lord,
what wilt thou have us to do.”

This leads me to the third

particular in the discourse,

III. Their claims upon the

Gentile church.

If any individual in this as-

sembly should inquire. What
part can I bear, what duties

can 1 discharge ? To such I

reply,

1. Let the Jews be the sub-
ject of your prayers. We
ask you not to imitate the ex-
ample of the crusaders, those

deluded champions of the cross.

The battles of the Lord are not
fought with these carnal wea-
pons. But we do request your
unceasing intercessions. Most
earnestly do we request you to

cherish the spirit of Daniel and
of Nehemiah. Who can read
the prayer of Daniel for Je-
rusalem, without mourning
over his own unbelief. That
good man prayed, because
God had promised to build
the walls of Zion. Hk faith

was unshaken, although that

city had been seventy years
a desolation. And every good
man will pray, because God
has promised to restore the lost

tribes of Israel. O, where is

the faith of Nehemiah, and of
3 c
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Daniel ? Where do we hear

the language of St. Paul, “ My
heart’s desire and prayer to

God, for Israel is, that they

may be saved.” We must for

ever despair of the conversion

of the house of Israel, unless

there be a revival of the spirit

of the prophets and apostles.

God will be inquired of by
his people, before he accom-

plishes his great work.

Often did the Jewish saints

})ray for «s, for our families,

for our churches. They toiled,

and suffered, and died, in de-

fence of our holy religion.

Our God was their God, our

heaven is their heaven. This

Ilol^ Bible they faithfully

handed down to us, secure

from the assaults of infidelity.

All our seasons of communion
with God, all our hopes of

glory, are come to us through

the instrumentality of the Jew-
ish saints. Gratitude demands

a suitable return for these in-

valuable favours.

The duty of prayer is en-

joined upon us by the great

head of tlie church. Are the

Jews obdurate? We will

weep for them. Did they cru-

cify our Lord ? He himself

prayed. Father, forgive them.

Every Christian will adopt the

same prayer. In the sincerity

of his heart, he will plead for

their forgiveness and resto-

ration to the privileges of the

Gospel.

As I may not again plead

the cause of Israel in this

place, I earnestly commend
them to your prayers in secret;

to your prayers in your fa~

milies

;

to your prayers in

this house, consecrated to the

worship of God. Do you
wish to see the dispersed tribes

gathered into the fold of Christ ?

Pray for them. Do you wish
to hear them crying, Hosanna,
to the Son of David ? Pray
for them. And let it be the

resolution of every Christian,
“ If I forget thee, O Jeru-
salem, let my right hand for-

get her cunning ; if I do not

remember thee, let ray tongue
cleave to the roof of my mouth

;

if 1 do not prefer Jerusalem
above my chief joy.”

But, brethren, this is not

all we have to do. Our pray-
ers and our alms must ascend
together as a memorial before

God.
2. The Jews have special

claims upon our charity.

Asa benevolent people, the

Jews held a high and impor-
tant station. Observe the con-

duct of the first Jewish Chris-

tians ! They brought their

substance and laid it at the

imostles’ feet. The love of
Christ constrained \\\em. Their
religion was a religion of be-

nevolence. They sought not

their own, but the things which
arc Jesus Christ’s. And, to

exceed all this, behold the

first missionaries of the cross

relinquishing every earthly in-

terest, for the salvation of the

Gentiles. Even while we were
Pagans, sitting in darkness and
in the shadow of death, they
suffered perils by land and by
sea

;
if by any means they

might save some of us. O,
when shall we (lentilcs imitate
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Is blesscil example! When
shall we repay this unmea-
sured benevolence ? when be

as faithful to them as they were
to us ! They who taught us

the way to salvation were Jews.

And what is more, injinileh/

more than all this, your Lord
and your Saviour, as concern-

ing the flesh, was a Jew. Yes,

brethren, he wlio now inter-

cedes tor you before the throne

of God as concerning the flesh,

is a Jew ! And liis last com-
mand was, “ Go into all tlie

world and preach the Gospel.”

We do not expect the con-

version of the Jews by a

racle. 'I’hc means which God
hath appointed must be em-
ployed. The millions of Jews
must be furnished with the

zeord of God, and with the

instruction of Missionaries.

But this cannot be done with-

out charity, without the liberal

and persevering efforts of the

Christian world. Say then,

brethren, shall we bear a part

in this work of benevolence,

or must it be accomplished

without us.

Our assistance is now par-

ticularly solicited. Many of

the Jews are willing to receive

the- New Testament. Conver-

sions to Christianity are rapidly

increasing. A general move-
ment is taking' place. Every
eye is fi.xed upon Jerusalem.

There they believe the Messiah

will come, and turn away ungod-
liness from Jacob. And if our

Saviour should revive his work
within those consecrated walls,

the good resulting would, pro-

bably, surpass all calculation.

The dispersed abroad, fixing

their attention upon this event,

might renounce their fatal de-

‘lusion, and receive him who
was crucified on Calvary, as

the I<arnb of (lod that taketh

away the sin of the world.

Many of you expect soon t(i

enter into the joy of our Lord.
As yon enter the ^ates of the

New Jerusalem, will you not

be greeted by Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob; by Moses and tlie

Prophets
; by Peter and Paul,

and their fellow disciples ?—
y\nd may you not hear the in-

quiry, Where are our degene-
rate ciiildren ? We toiled and
suffered for you, but our chil-

dren have been left to famish
for the bread of life. O, ray
brethren, as you value the pri-

vileges of the Gospel, as you
desire the universal diffusion of
the word of life, let me intreat

you to regard with compassion
that people, “ beloved for the

fathers’ sake.” Carry back to

them the blessing^ which thro’

their hands, have been so richly

conferred upon you. Take
them by the hand and lead

them to mount Calvary. J’or

Zion’s sake let us not hold our
peace, for Jerusalem’s sake let

us not rest, until the righteous-

ness thereof go forth as bright-

ness, and the salvation thereof

as a lamp that burnetii.'

Finally, “ We beseech yoti,

brethren, for the Lord Jesus
Christ’s sake, and for the love of

the Spirit, that ye strive toge-

ther with us in your prayers to

God for us, that we may be

delivered from them that do
not believe in Judea, and that
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tlie service which we have for

Jerusalem, may be accepted of
the saints.” Amen.

ON THE IDENTITY OF THE OLD
AND NEW TESTAMENTS.

To the Editors ofthe Jewish Expositor.

Gentlemen,
It maybe reproached to'me,

that in my last letter, and in

the present, 1 have not availed

myself of the most material

types and prophecies in the

Old Testament, in proof that

Jesus Christ is the Messiah,
the Son of God, the Saviour
of Israel, and of the unity of

the two Testaments. I answer,

that I do so intentionally, be-

cause this task has been often

and ably fulfilled. I take up
leavings, as it were, with feebler

liands.

In my last letter I endea-
voured, by citing passages and
facts from the Old Testament,
to shew to the Jews, that they
would be unintelligible or in-

significant without the aid of
the New. I may now be al-

lowed to prosecute the same
task, after having premised,

that in what I said on the gene-

alogy of our Saviour, I should

have argued the case without

an exception against me, as to

the women cited in it, and have
strengthened my reasoning con-

siderably, had I then been
aware, that the Rachab, wife

of Salmon, and mother of Boaz,
was the Rahab of the book of
Joshua, the Canaanitish harlot

or hostess of Jericho.

If we turn to the iid chapter
of Zeehariah, it is most clear,

that t he Jetusalem contemplated
is that which shall exist, when
the Israelites shall bo finally

restored to their native land.

Facts are prophesied connected
with it, which have never yet

occurred. When the Jews
were captives

,
in Babylon,

they had never l>een in “ the

land of the north,” nor had
they been “ spread abroad
as the four winds of heaven.”
But how will the Jew interpret

the 7th verse ? “ Deliver thy-

self, O Zion, that dwellcst with
the daughter of Babylon.” If

he knew the Apocalypse, he
would know that Rome is the

mystical Babylon, and he would
see, that even in Zechariah’s

time it was foretold, that the

Israelites must have to flee from
a northern land, of which the

religion is that of Rome. Now
Poland, where the vast mass
of Jews is concentrated, is a
Roman Catholic country, and
the prophecy is the more re-

markable, since it is almost
insulated amongst Protestants,

members of the Greek church,
and Mahometans.

It will not occur to a Jew,
why it is recorded, that Mel-
chizedek, king of Salem, priest

of the Most High God, brought
forth bread and wine to Abra-
ham. A Christian may see

in this action, a type of the

bread and wine, which the

eternal High Priest of the Most
High, after the order of Mel-
chizedek, and also, king of
Salem, distributed to the twelve

apostlws. Melchizedek udini-
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nistered these elements to the

head and progenitor of the

whole Hebrewrace, consecrated

from him and through him to

the worship of the true God,
and marked by a peculiar rite

;

Jesus Christ administered them
to his twelve chosen disciples,

the spiritual heads of the Jews,
under the New dispensation,

who are to judge the twelve
tribes of Israel.

The Jew wilt not know why
the Almighty excepted from
his gifts to man of all living

things as his food, certain of

them equally nutritious as the

others
;
but he must be aware,

on reflection, that such an ex-

ception could be but tempo-
rary ; the Christian sees therein

a type of the separation of the

Israelites as hallowed to God
by a pure worship, whilst the

Gentiles were immersed in idol-

atry, and that this separation

ceasing when the Gentiles were
called to tlie church of Christ,

the termination of the prohi-

bition to eat unclean animals

was signified, and as the very
sign of this call of the Gentiles.

The Jewish learned men, we
know, even in our Saviour’s

time, were divided in opinion

wliether the soul was immortal

or not, overlooking, besides the

irrefragable argument he ad-

duced to prove that it is, other

distinct indications of it in the

Old Testament. But the Jew
should now understand that the

all-wise and all-merciful God
withheld any explicit decla-

ration to that effect, as of ne-

cessity, until he sent the Re-
deemer into the world. With

the doctrine of the immortality
of the soul, is inseparably con-
nected that of rewards and pu-
nishments. The Hebrew, know-
ing the fall of man, and that

he is born a tiling of sin and cor-

ruption, as David states, had
he been taught by his Maker,
that his soul was deathless,

must have been given up to

helpless despair; he must have
known, that man cannot ex-
piate his own sins, or satisfy

the justice of his offended God.
Where had he then a prospect
of salvation, of redemption,
in a future state ? Where had
he the possibility of one or the
other ? He had no right to

complain of want of guidance
in the ways of God, so full

and explicit was the law which
gave the blessing and the curse
according to the obedience or
disobedience which he practised,
and which promises or threats

were constantly enforced ac-

cording to the conduct he held.

The very fact of the law of
Christ fully promulgating the
immortality of the soul and fu- >

ture rewards and punishments,
ought to be one of the strongest

motives to the Jew for acknow-
ledging the confined and tem-
porary nature of the Mosaic
law, and that it was but a step-

ping stone to a better and uni-
versal code.

But what conclusion as to

that law, ought he not to de-
rive from Jerera. vii. 22—24?^
Why, that the law, as St. Paul
tells him, “ was added be-
cause of sin :

” that it was a
restraint of which he should
be desirous to be rid by all
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lawful means, and not a blessing

to be proud of as a privilege,

and one that would be abro-

jrated, as soon as he came to serve

God in purity of heart. By this

very remarkable passage of

the" Old Testament, and one

which, perhaps, has not been

enough considered, it appears

plainly, that had the Israelites,

at the time when God rescued

them from the Egyptian bon-

dage, obeyed his commanding
voice, he event lien would not

have given them a law respect-

ing burnt -offerings or sacrifices,

but in the condition of obe-

dience be would have been

their God, and made them his

JKOplc.
Referring to the book of Ge-

nesis, 1 would now turn to the

Avonderful prophecy of Noah,

in the 25th, Sfith, and 27th

verses of the ixth chapter. 1

shall not weaken Bishop Hors-

ley’s admirable commentary on

this prophecy by abridging it,

but merely request the Israel-

ite to consider in what manner

the God of Shorn has, through

Jesus Christ, become the God
of Japheth, and is becoming

the God of Ham; and, un-

questionably, will be bis only

God.
Stupendous too, as is this

prophecy in its accomplish-

ment by Japheth being en-

larged, by his descendants, the

sons of Europeans being now
masters of the whole of Ame-
rica, a quarter of the world

unknown in the days of Moses,

by other descendants of Ja-

pheth, the English, dwelling

in India, in the tents of Shem,

being now masters of the whole
of Indostan without depriving
the sons of Shem of (he soil

whicli belongs to them, it

should be considered how bold
it was of Moses to record these

prophetic curses and blessings,

when he did it
;

and how
strongly he must have felt the

inspiration of heavenly (ruth

in so doing; for when he wrote
the book of (jteiiesis, what
could appear more improbable
than their accomplishment f

—

From the time of the prophecy,
to that of its record, at least

896 years elapsed
;
and during

all that time the seed of Ham
prevailed on the earth, in the

arts, of Avar and |»eace. The
Israelites knew but of Egypt
and Canaan

;
and the sons of

Ham, mighty nations, possessed

both those. The knowledge
of the God of Shera was nearly

lost on the earth, for even the

Hebrews were infected by irlol-

atry in Egypt, and were with

difficulty restrained from it in

the desert. Israel escaped but

by a miracle from the hands of

the Egyptians, and Avas a wan-
derer in the desert, when Moses
wrote. The first conqueror,

whose history can in any degree
be traced, was an Egyptian
Sesostris; the first mighty one
on the earth after the deluge,

was a descendant of Ham,
Nimrod, whose kingdom is the

first spoken of, that of Babylon.

Assluir also, who built Nineveh,
and Rezen, was of the same
race.

If the Israelite would find in

the xcvth Psalm more than now
meets his eye, let him turn to
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the iiid chapter of St. Paul’s

Elastic to the Hebrews, from
t!io 7th verse inclusively, to the

end of the chapter, and he will

there see distinctly, what sound,

conclusive warning his ances-

tors, after having crucified our
Lord Jesus Christ, should have
drawn from the forty years,

during which they wandered
in the wilderness, where they
provoked, tempted, and proved
the Lord, and saw his works
during that period. This
chapter is most remarkable,
inasmuch as being written in

the 64th year of our Lord’s

crucifixion, it signified to the

Jews, that forty years were
given them, after having seen
his works, to repent and be
saved, warning them thus, that

heavy judgments would fall

upon them if they did not re-

pent before the expiration of
forty years after seeing the

works of God. And thus,

Jesus Christ having began his

mission and shewn liis heavenly
works when thirty years of
age; the destruction of Jeru-
salem took place seventy years
after his birth, and forty years
after he had shewn his won-
drous works to the children of

Israel. St. Paul, writing this

epistle, only six years before

the destruction of Jerusalem,
expresses himself with a pain-

ful earnestness, indicating his

vehement solicitude for his un-
repenting countrymen, whose
dreadful fate he saw nearly ap-
proaching. He repeats to them
the warning of the xcvth Psalm
in the very words of it, speak-
ing of it as a present warning

from God, as he uses the pre-

sent tense, saying, “ As the

Holy Ghost saith,” as if an
actual voice

;
and he shews

that he meant to renew the

warning of an interval of forty

years for repentance after seeing

the works of Gotl as actually

applicable to the Jews, by in-

treating them, in the 13th verse,

to “ exhort one another daily,

while it is called To day
and the 14th and 15th verses

again shew, how entirety the

warning given in the ixth Psalm
was again applicable to the

Jews, when the apostle wrote,
and that the day for repent-

ance was not past, but shortly

would elapse; and the rest of
the chapter shews, that forty

years were thus given to the

Israelites of his time for repent-

ance and faith, but that the

Lord had sworn, that those who
would not believe, should not

enter into his rest.

I have dwelt the more on
this very remarkable passage
of Scripture, as one that is

peculiarly calculated to bring
home conviction to the minds
of the Israelites, if they will

consider attentively and dispas-

sionately, the words thus pen-
ned by the illustrious Benja-
mite, as he avers, as the de-
claration of the Holy Ghost,
which contains in truth a most
correct prophecy of the exact
period at which their nation

was to suffer terrific chastise-

ment for its rejection and cru-
cifixion of the Messiah, an
event, thus not only predicted

accurately as to the very time,

as well as to the nature of the
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event m otlier parts of holy
writ, but shewn here to have
been typified in tlnat time at

a very early day of the history

of the Hebrews.
The number of forty recurs

so often as marking a number
of days or years recorded in

the Old Testament, that a Jew
might ask me, where this num-
ber recurs as an antitype in the
New. I should answer then,

from the preceding paragraph
as tp years. As to days, from
my first letter, I should say,

that the forty days twice past
by Moses in fast on mount
Sinai, before he received the
law

;
and, indeed, the forty

past in the desert and fasting

by Elijah before he received
certain orders from God, ty-

pify the forty days^of fasting

in the desert, past by Jesus
Christ, before he began his

heavenly mission, and as it is

to be supposed, preparatory
to it. The number of days
too which our Saviour past on
the earth, preparatory, as it

may be supposed, to his as-

cension, and after his resur-

rection, were forty.

I presume to offer no con-
jecture respecting the number
forty, as a divison of time, but
only to say, that it is recorded
so frequently, and sometimes
so visibly as type and antitype,

as to lead to the conclusion,
that there must be some mj's-

tery in if. The rain of the
deluge fell on the earth forty

days
;
the reigns of Saul, Da-

vid, and Solomon, were each
of forty years. Tlie time, du-
ring which the twelve spies

were absent in the land of pro-

mise, was forty days ;
the

Israelites arc punished for

slighting the report of one of

tliem, Caleb, supported by
Josliua, and refusing to proceed

to their destination ; by being

compelled to reihain in the wil-

derness a year for every day,

that is, forty, of the journey

of the spies in Canaan. More-

over, this confinement in the

desert, was to humble and to

prove the Israelites, and that

the Lord might know what was

in their hearts, and whether

they would keep his command-
ments or not, (Deut. viii. 2, 3.)

and it is remarkable, that, as

it is also stated, that God fed

them with manna, that he might

make them know that man doth

not live by bre!\d alone, but

by every word that proceedeth

out of the mouth of God, our

Saviour, when an hungered,

after forty days of fasting,

quotes those very words to the

devil. St. Stephen tells us,

that the life of Moses was di-

vided into three periods each

of forty years ;
after having

been bred up in Pharaoh’s

court, and being full forty

years old, he at length arose

to deliver the Hebrews, sup-

posing they would know, that

God would deliver them by his

hand, he having been thus

prepared by the acquirement

of great knowledge in Egypt
for this mission, of which he

was conscious ; failing in it, he

fled, and was forty years in the

land of Midian; then the Lord

sent him into the land of Egypt

to bring out the Israelites ;
and
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lie effects it, thus accomplishing
the will of God

;
but it is clear

from St. Stephen’s words, that

he had a heavenly mission the

first time, which failed by the

want of faith in it of the Is-

raelites. Moses then past forty

years more in the desert, dying
at the age of 120. And here

I cannot help rcmiirking on
a curious coincidence in dif-

ferent circumstances of Moses’s

life, in which it is difficult

not to suppose that the two
first periods of forty years

above cited, refer to his two
periods of forty days past in

mount Sinai. Moses has a
commission from God to de-

liver the Israelites, for which
he is forty years in preparation

;

they disbelieve him, he retires

into exile, away from them,

and after forty j'ears more is

again sent by God to them,

with rlie same commission to

liberate them
;
they are obe-

dient, and he accomplishes the

purpose of the Almighty. Then
when in the desert, he passes

forty days fasting, and in se-

clusion, and receives a com-
mission from God, the commu-
nication of the ten command-
ments, and fasts to execute it

in consequence of their unbelief

and rebellion
;
he retires anew,

to fast in the mount Sinai with

the same commission, and ful-

fils it. The coincidences here

are so remarkable, that I can-

not consider them as casual,

or otlver than significant in the

manner I suppose. We find

in the book of Judges, three

periods of rest from war and
oppression by the nations of

VOL. V.

Canaan, which the Lord grant-

ed to the Israelites when they
repented of their idolatry and
wickedness, which had drawn
down those plagues upon them,
and one period of twice forty,

eighty years. Their deliver-

ance into the hands of tlie Phi-
listines, recorded in that book,
was also for forty years. It

is also to be observed, that

when the Lord sent Jonah to

preach repentance to the Ni-
nevites, he granted them forty

days for it, failing which, their

city was to be destroyed. They
repented before the forty days
expired, and it Avas spared.

I would here humbly offer

a conjecture orl two recorded
facts Avhich must be meant for

our instruction. It may seem
strange, that both Joseph and
Moses, each in his time the
head and guide of the Hebrew
nation, should have married
foreign women, and that these

marriages should be recorded.

But it is to be remembered,
that each of them married re-

spectively in these women,
daughters of priests of the true

God
;
and each of them was

an admitted type of Jesus
Christ, I may have occasion,

at a future time, to consider

more fully the questionx)f these

Gentile priests being servants

of the living God, in other

vieAvs than that in which I ad-
vert to it now

;
but to a careful

reader of the book of Genesis,

in the xlist chapter, and of the

book of Exodus in the xviiitb,

there cannot be a doubt, that

they were, could he even bring

himself to suppose, that either

3d
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Joseph or Moses would have
sought tu marriage the daugh-
ter of a priest of an idol, or
that the Lord would have suf-

fered them to accomplish such
a purpose, or if they had
effected it, would have made
them successively the leaders

of Israel. Do not these mar-
riages typify the union of the

Gentile church with Jesus
Christ, and signify the spiritual

call of the Gentiles, when ser-

vants of the true God, and
their union with the elect peo-

ple of God, when both offer up
a pure and acceptable worship,

but in the first instance the

adoption of the Gentiles by
Jesus Christ? If is to be kept

in mind that the women in

question were not only pure in

their worship, but the offspring

of priests of the Most High.
Joseph and Moses had each

two sons, and St. Stephen states

the latter fact, assuredly for

some purpose. The number of

their sons which each had,

may also be typical of the two
Churches, the Judaio Christian

and the Gentile Christian.

The Jew reproaches the

Christian with Polytheism, de-

n}'ing that which his fathers,

when living in their land, as

it has often been shewn, be-

lieved in, the three persons of

the Triune God, now con-

tending for his absolute unity

as rigorously asthe Mahomedan
does. But when the Christian

contends, that the Redeemer
of Israel is the Son of God,
the Son of the Blessed, Christ

born at Bethlehem, must not

the Jew who refers to the fifth

chapter of Isaiah and (he

seventh verse admit, that the

propliesied ruler of Israel, the

Saviour, a native of Bethlehem,
was God also ? for whose
goings forth have been from of

old, from evcrlastine:, but those

of God ?

I am, &c.
Your obedient servant,

W. Y. K.

REMARKS OF C. D. IN REPLY TO
MR. HOLMES.

To the Editors ofthe Jewish Expositor'

Gentlemen,

It was not my intention to

have troubled you with m3' cor-

respondence any further, had'

not Mr. Holmes in his last

letter, most strangely charged
me with impiety, for no belter

reason (so far as I can see,)

than because I cannot assent to

his proposed interpretation of
the symbolical sea of Hebrew
prophecy.
That the Creator of (he ocean

was acquainted with the cir-

cumstance of the ocean’s having
tides, I certainly never thought
of denying; and as little am I

inclined to deny the inspiration

of St. John, when he wrote
the Apocalypse : but I am at a
loss to discover, how all this

requires me to admit that an
individual Jew, was familiar

with the phenomenon of the
oceanic tides. Now, if Mr.
Holmes will take the (rouble
of perusing what Bishop War-
burton in his Divine Legation,
and what Mr. Jones in his work
on the figurative language of
Scripture, have so e.xcellently
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wfiftcn on the rationale of hie-

fo^lyphics or symbols, lie will

find, that the very principle of
that peculiar mode of expres-
sion, presupposes a knowledge
of the nature of the hiero-

glyphic on the part of him that

uses it : and I think there can
be little doubt, that the educa-
tion received in the schools of
the prophets mainly consisted
in teaching the pupils, first the
physical nature of the hiero-

glyphics employed, and thence
seconded the apt and congruous
application of thorn. If there-

fore a Hebrew seer used the
main ocean as a symbol of the
church, he must have previ-
ously known, (at least if Mr.
Holmes’s theory be admitted,)
that the ocean had tides

;
and

thence that the ocean was the
appointed symbol of the church,
because it Irad tides. But, as I
have already observed, though
the Creator possessed this know-
ledge, it does not therefore fol-

low that an individual Jew did

:

and most certainly the main
ocean could never have been
employed as a symbol of the
church, in the mode contended
for by Mr. Holmes, unless the
prophets themselves had been
made acquainted with the phe-
nomenon of the tides of the
ocean.

The whole of this, however,
if I mistake not, is altogether

wide of the mark. It is abso-
lutely necessary for the theory
of Mr. Holmes, that the main
ocean should be the symbol
employed, because the Medi-
terranean (except for a short

distance beyond the gut of
Gibraltar) has no tides : but
nothing c.’.n be more clear,

than that the poetical sea of
Hebrew prophecy was not the

main ocean^ but the Mediter~
ranean sea. With the ocean
the Jews were unacquainted,
unless possibly they might have
received some indistinct notices

of it, from the mariners of So-
lomon : the sea, in their phra-
seology and meaning, was the

Mediterranean, or rather that

eastern part of the Mediter-
ranean, which from the (jenoese
and the Venetians we are wont
to style the Levant. Now the
Jjevant has certainly no tides.

How then coidd it ever be made
a symbol of the church, on the

express ground of its having
tides ?

The mode, in which Mr.
Holmes would fairly extricate

himself, is this. He tells us, that

the great sea, out of which
Daniel beheld the four hiero-

glyph ical beasts emerge, is the

Mediterranean
; but that we

are to ut)derstand it, not sym-
bolicallj/.) but literally : while
he further tells us, that the

sea, whence St. John beheld
the Roman beast emerge, is the

main ocean
;
but that we are to

understand it, not literally, but
symbolically

.

Desperate are the plunges,
which an author will sometimes
make to save a favourite hypo-
thesis from going to rack and
ruin. Let us examine these

assertions seriatim,

1. Mr. Holmes is perfectly

right in saying, that the great
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sea (Ibe mare magnum of Vir-

gil,) whence the four beasts of

Daniel emerge, is the Mediter-

ranean. This is perfectly true

;

for, as I have just observed, tlie

Mediterranean or the Levant
is invariably the poetical sea of

Hebrew prophecy. But the

question is, whether Daniel em-
ploys the sea literally or sym-
bolically ?

Mr. Holmes, as the salvation

of his theory requires, contends

for the former sense : every

other commentator, with whom
I am acquainted, unhesitatingly

adopts tlie latter. Now, as Mr.
Holmes maintains that the great

sea, out of which emerged Da-
niel’s four beasts, is the Medi-
terranean, understood literally^

and not employed symboli-

cally
;
we may reasonably ask

him, how the four great em-
pires can be said to have emer-

ged out of the strictly literal

Mediterranean sea? Theanswer
which he gives is this :

—

“ The great sea is not used

by Daniel symbolically, but

literally
;
and this in order to

shew, that the four beasts typi-

fied empires bordering on the

Mediterranean.”

I do not remember to have
ever seen a more complete spe-

cimen of the qiiidlihet ex quo-

libet. Daniel beheld four beasts

COME UP from the sea; and the

interpreting angel declares, that

their coming up denotes their

RISE. Yet docs Mr. Holmes
tell US, that their coming vp
from or out of the sea, means
the geographical bordering
of the four empires upon that

sea. The sea, let it signify

what it may, is palpably the

common matrix of the four

beasts or empires : for they

come up FROM it or out of it.

If then the sea be the Mediter-

ranean, understood literally,

and not st/mbolically, the literal

Mediterranean sea must have

been the common matrix
whence all the four empires

originated. But to this what
says history ? To a Jew stand-

ing on the Asiatic continent and
looking westward, the Greek
empire and the Roman empire
might notunaptly appear,undcr
the symbols of two beasts, to

emerge even out of the lite-

ral Mediterranean; because the

nucleus of each empire was
in the very midst of that sea:

But he could never have thus

beheld the emergence of the

BabyIonic and the Persian em-
pires, under their respective

symbols
;
because, though each

of those empires reached by
conquest the shores ofthe Medi-
terranean, they neither of them
originated from it : on the con-

trary, as we all know, they

originated, not from the Medi-
terranean, but from the heart

of Asia. Hence it is abundantly
clear, that the four beasts of
Daniel did not come up from
the literal Mediterranean sea.

But, if tliey did not come wp
from the literal sea, they must
have come up from the symbo-
lical sea : in other words, the

thing symbolized by the poet-

ical Mediterranean sea, must
have been the common matrix
of the four great empires. Now
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I need scarcely say, that their

comnaou matrix was not the

cimrcl). Whence it will follow,

that the church cannot be sym-'
bolized by the sea.

In coming to this conclusion,

let not the reader forget the

extraordinary fallacy taken up
by Mr. Holmes. Daniel says,

that the four empires origin-
ated from the great sea : Mr.
Holmes says, that this means,
that the four empires ror-
liF.RED upon the literal Medi-
terranean. The similitude be-

tween the text and the explan-
ation is much the same as that

between Monmouth and Mace-
don : each, as Captain Fluellin

tells us, begins with an M.
*2. But, while Mr. Holmes

allows the sea of Daniel’s pro-

phecy, to be the Mediterranean,
he contends, purely to save his

theory, that the sea of St. John’s
prophecy is “ the sea abstract-

edly,” or the main ocean, which
of course has tides.

The most moderate degree of

attention to the Apocalypse will

shew, that the poetical sea of

that prophecy is not the main
ocean

; but, on the contrary,

the Mediterranean sea. St.

John tells us, that he saw the

apocalyptic visions in the isle

of Patmos. Rev. i. 9. Being
then in that island, he further

tells us, that he stood upon the

sand of the sea ; and that out

of the sea he beheld a beast

rise up, the acknowledged sym-
bol of the Roman empire. Rev,
xiii. I. Now, in plain common
sense, out of which sea did St.

John behold the emergence of

the beasts ! Was it out of the

Atlantic ocean, or out of the

sea which washed the shores

of Patmos ? Doubtless, in his

vision, the prophet imagined
himself to be upon the familiar

beach of Patmos ; and out of
the .sea which circles that island,

he beheld in the spirit, the

emergence of the Roman beast.

The poetical sea, therefore, of
the Apocalypse, is palpably tlic

Mediterranean. But the Me-
diterranean, save to some small

distance from the gut of Gib-
raltar, has, if we may credit

the testimony of Lord Byron
(and I see no reason to disbe-

lieve his Lordship,) no per-
ceptible tides. Therefore the
sea cannot be the symbol of the

church, on the ground alleged

by Mr. Holmes; namely, that

the sea has regular tides, and
the church regular sabbaths.

It were easy to shew from
the whole machinery of the

Apocalypse, that its poetical sea

is, throughout, the Mediterra-
nean and no other : but it is

superfluous to press the matter
any turther. Mr. Holmes, so

far as I can judge, has com-
pletely failed in establishing

his novel opinion, that in He-
brew prophecy the sea typifies

the church : and 1 think, there

cannot be a shadow of doubt,
that the old and universally re-

ceived interpretation of the

symbol is the true one.

May I be permitletl in con-
clusion, to express my regret

at the tone assumed by Mr.
Holmes, in the repeated adver-
tisement of his work- He
speaks of U, as “ containing a
refutation of the systems main-
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tained by Mr. Faber, Mr. Cii-

ninghame, and Ihe Roman Ca-
tholic author Pastorini.” It

certainly contains a?i attempt
at refutation : but there is some
little difference between an at-

tempt to confute an author and
an actual confutation of him.

Now I cannot but think it

somewhat indecorous, for a

writer to proclaim roundly to

tlie world, that he, the said

writer, has not merely
templed to refute certain con-

temporaries, but that he has

actually refuted them, so that

in truth he has not left these

unfortunates, a single leg to

stand upon, Pishop Wahnesley
is dead: but it is not improbable,

that, the two living commen-
tators, Mr. Faber, and Mr.
Cuninghame, may differ toto

ccelo from Mr. Holmes, as (o

the alleged fact of his having

refuted their several systems.

They will allow, I have no
doubt, that he has attempted
refutation

;
but whether they

will deem him successful in his

attempt, is quite another mat-

ter. Though I do not profess to

assent to ecery exposition which
has been put forth by those two
writers, 1 think it by no means
clear, that their st/stems have

been demolished root and
branch by the publication of

Mr. Holmes : and as little do
I think it clear, that his is

preferable to either of them
;

certainly not in what he deems
the prime excellence of his

work, I mean his new inter-

pretation of the symbolical sea.

Both of these authors, and I

may add too Signor Pastorini,

or Bishop Walmesley, have at

least the merit of not having

troubled the waters' of the vast

deep. In all his future adver-

tisements, I would advise Mr.

Holmes, if he deem it at all

necessary to hint at his victories,

to substitute An attempt to re-

fute the Systems, for the pre-

sent reading, A Refutation of
the Systems. It would be more
modest, and therefore more
iudicious.

C. D,

REMARKABLE DATES.

To (he Editors of the Jewish Expositor.

Gentlemen,
Having observed that you not unfrequently insert in your

valuable publication, papers tending to the illustration of the

prophetic Scriptures, I am induced to send to you some remark-
able dates which have lately attracted my attention, and which
seem to mark epochas by no means undeserving of consideration.

Though I am far from asserting that the well known numbers
of Daniel ought to be calculated from these epochas, I cannot

but consider their coincidence as very remarkable
;
nor should

1 be greatly surprised, if they were found to suggest useful

hints for the explanation of the prophecies concerning the latter

and the last times. 1 will not at present enter into a statement
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of !lie thoughts whieh have occurred to me on this subject, as
1 wish to make this paper short enough to obtain insertion in

your next number, provided you should think it wortliy of the
attention of your readers.

Heartily praying that the divine blessing may rest upon the
sacred cause to which your work is devoted, I am, &c.

C. C.

A.A.C.

mission from Artaxerxes

restore Jerusalem,

457, which seems a very proper
date for the commencement (

of the vision in Dan. viii.
(

(see particularly ver. 13.)

762, when Rome was founded,'

about which time also the,

Babylonish monarchy com-
menced, and when TiglathI

Pilezer began the capti-’

vity of Judah,

A. D.

508, the commencement of the"

French monarchy, which

some suspect to be the

beast to which the dragon

gave his power, scat, and

great authority, and which,

certainly has been a chief

persecutor of the saints, at

a period also, when Pope
Symmachus allowed himself

to be publicly styled by En-
nodias, the Vicegerent of

the Most High, (See Mo-
sheim, cent, vi.)
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A. D. A. D. Years.

508, to 1843, are 1335

1452, when the Turks laid siege to*\

Constantinople, and by ta-r

king it the next year, put^
an end to the Eastern em-V

to 1843, are 391

pire, J

ON THE FIRST RESURRECTION.

To the Editors of the Jewish Expositor.

Gentleraeii^

It is a strong presumptive
argument in favour cJf the li-

teral interpretation of St. John’s

prophecy of the reign of Christ

with his saints upon earth, for

a thousand years, that the fi-

gurative interpretation either

leads to some manifest absur-

dity, or is irreconcilable with

historical and undeniable facts.

Foi;. example : on the words,
“ Bound him” (viz. Satan) “for

a thousand years.”(Hev. xx. 2.)

there is in the Douay Testa-

ment, the following note :

—

“ The power of Satan has been

very much abridged by the

passion of Christ, for a thou-

sand years, that is, for the

whole time of the ISTew Tes-
tament; but especially from
the time of the destruction of

Babylon, or pagan Rome, till

the new efforts of Gog and
Magog against the church, to-

wards the end of the world,

during which time the souls

of the martyrs and saints live

and reign with Christ in hea-

ven, in the first rehtrrection,

which is that of the soul to the

life of glory
;

as the second

resurrection will be that of the

body at the day of the general

judgment.”

The prophecy (v. 2, 3.) tells

us that an angel from heaven,

not only bound Satan, but that

he cast him into the bottomless

pit, and shut him up, and set a

seal upon him, that he should

no more deceive the nations,

till the thousand years should

be fulfilled: and did all this

amount only to a great abridge

ment of the power of Satan ?

In Daniel (vi. 16, 17.) we read

that Daniel, for praying to God
contrary to the tenour of Da-
rius’s decree, was cast into the

den of lions ; that a stone was
brought and laid upon the

mouth of the den ; and that the

king sealed it with his own sig-

net, and with the signet of his

lords. Now, should any com-
mentator upon this passage ob-

serve, that hereby Daniel’s

pomer to resist the king’s de-

crees, was very much abridged,

I apprehend he would be con-

sidered as attempting to turn

the sacred history into ridicule.

No, Satan’s being bound with

a chain, (with aXvais) a chain

not to be loosed or slackened,

cast into the bottomless pit, and
shut up, and a seal put upon
him, that he should no more
deceive or seduce the nations

until the thousand years should

be fulfilled, can possibly sig-

nify no less, than that he should

be utterly deprived of allpower
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to seduce or deceive (he nations

during the thousand years of

his imprisonment; and if those

thousand years include the

whole iinvi of the New Testa-

ment, but especially/ the inter-

val of time between the destruc-

tion of Babylon or pagan Rome,
and the efforts of Gog and
Magog against the Church,
towards the end of the world ;

then do we very unjustly charge

Satan with the guilt of many
crimes, with the perpetration

of which, he must have been

totally unconcerned : he could

not have deceived, seduced, or

blinded the dews and Gentiles

who persecuted the primitive

Christians
;
and St. Peter must

have spoken unadvisedly with

hislips,when he said to Ananias,

(Acts V. 3.) Why hath Satan

filled thine heart to lie to the

Holy Ghost? but especially he

cannot be chargeable with those

deceptions practised, and those

chlamities brought upon many
nations, after Rome became
Christian. He could have had
nothing to do with the conver-

sion of the grant of supremacy
to the Pope, by the murderer,

usurper and tyrant, Phocas,

into a grant of it by Jesus Christ.

He could have had no hand in

the frauds and deceptions prac-

tised for the propagation and
establishment of the idolatrous

worship of saints, angels, ima-

ges, crucifixes, and relicks, by
means of pretended visions, and
false miracles, and the con-

firmation of those deceptions

by the council of Nice, A. D.

757 ;
nor in the practice of si-

milar deceptions for the con-

VOL. V.

firmation of the doctrines of

purgatory and transubstantia-

tion : nor could he have been
aiding or assisting to the false

prophet Mahomet, in deceiving

many nations, by imposing
himself upon them for a false

prophet of God
;
nor could he

have been an instigator to the

Crusade against the Albigenses,

A. D. 1209 ;
nor to the mas-

sacres and murders of the Pro-

testants .afterwards, jn Fj mce,
England, and Ireland. Satan
must, in all these instances,

have been free from all guilt,

if the time of the thousand years

of his imprisonment be that

which the annotator says it is.

We are (old (Acts xix. 11

—

16.) that “ God wrought spe-

cial miracles by the hands of

Paul, so that from his body
were brought unto the sick,

handkerchiefs or aprons, and
the diseases departed from them,

and the ciw7 spirits went out of

them : then certain of the va-

gabond Jews, exorcists, took

upon them to call over them
which had evil spirits, the name
of the Lord Jesus, saying, We
adjure you by Jesus whom
Paul preacheth. And there

were seven sons of one Sceva a
Jew, and chief of the priests,

which did so
;
and the evil spi-

rit answered and said, Jesus I

know, and Paul I know, but
who are ye? and the man in

whom the evil spirit was, leapt

on them, and overcame them,
and prevailed against (hem, so
that they fled out of that house
naked and wounded.” Was
Satan bound and shut up in the

bottomless pit at this time ? and
3 E
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if Satan was bound for, or,

during the whole time of (he

New Testament, what mean the

exorcisms practised in the

Church of Home ?

During (hose Itiousand years

(says the note) “ the souls of

the martyrs and saints live and

reign with Christ in heaven, in

the first resurrection, which is

that of (he soul to the life of

glory, as the second resurrection

will be that of (he body at the

day of (he general judgment
but in the fourth verse, which is

here alluded to, the apostle does

notsay (hat the souls of the mar-

tyrs and saints shall live and

reign with Christ, nor is this his

meaning—the meaning of what

be there says, is plainly and
obviously this, “I saw the

souls of them (hat were behead-

ed for (he witness of Jesus, and
for the word of God, and which
bad not worshipped the beast,

neither his image, neither had

received his mark upon their

foreheads, or in their hands

;

and they (viz. whose souls 1

saw) lived (or rather) lived

again, and reigned with Christ

a thousand years.”

To justify the sense given in

the note, the verb t^ncroD) must
be supposed to have for its no-

minative case under-

stood : but this would represent

the words as communicating a

very unnecessary and useless

piece of information to those to

whom the Revelation was to be

made known, viz. that the souls

which John saw lived: for it

appears from the first verse of

the first chapter, that God gave

•this revelation to Jesus Christ,

to shew unto his servants things

which must shortly come to

pass : but the servants of Jesus
Christ all do, and ever did

stedfastly believe in the immor-
tality of the soul

;
and therefore,

to (ell (hem that the souls of

the martyrs and saints, or of

any others, lived, would he to

tell them that which they them-
selves did know, which, that

St. John here does, is by no
means' credii)le.

But, if I may credit Screve-

lius’s licxicon, the verb Za:<u

signifies rcvivisco, as well as

vivo, to live again, as well as

to continue in life
;

and that

should be rendered ac-

cording to the former of these

significations, in this place is

made highly probable by the

words which immediately fol-

low in the next verse, “ But the

rest of the dead lived not again,
(hx an^Do-ay) until the thousand

years were finished a dis-

tinction is here made between

those who had been beheaded,

&c. and the rest of the dead ;

of the latter it is said, that they

did not live again, until the

thousand years were finished

:

and does not this clearly and
strongly imply, that (he others

did live again ? and if this sig-

nification of t^-na-ay is admitted,

then, to say that the souls of

them that were beheaded, &c.
of the martyrs and saints lived

again, would be obliquely to

affirm that they had before been

dead, contrary to the uniform

tenour, and the express doc-

trine of the gospel of Christ,

by which life and immortality

are brought to light; so that
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w^iethcr be rendered Ihe^
Ihed, or the?/ lived again, it is

manifest llmt this is not said of

the souls of the marly rs and
sainis, but of the martyrs and
saints Ibemscl ves, to wliom those

souls belonged. The nolion

that the martyrs and saints were
to have two resurrections, the

^rst of the soul to the life of

glory; and thcsecowrfof the/;ody

at the day of the general judg-

ment, is a mere popish fiction,

invented for the purpose of en-

couraging the worship of mar-
tyrs and saints as reigning at

present with Christ, but which

has no foundation whatever in

the scriptures, which no where
mention, or even hint at any
other resurrection of the sold,

but the resurrection from the

death of sin to a life of right-

eousness, and although at the

resurrection, properly so called,

tlie soul shall again be united

to the body
;
yet wherever this

resurrection is spoken of in

scripture, there the resurrection

of the body is, strictly speaking,

alone meant. Let us now see

bow the efforts of Gog and

Magog against the Church
must be carried on consistently

with the annotator’s scheme: by
his own confession, these efforts

are to be made towards the end
of the world, and consequently

before the day of the general

judgment, and before the souls

of the saints and martyrs shall

be united to their bodies, and
from ver. 7—9, we learn that the

nations, Gog and Magog, de-

ceived by Satan, shall go up
and encompass the camp of the

saints about, and the beloved

atir

city, after the expiration of the

rei^rn of the saints with Christ

for a thousand years : the saints

then, whose camp and beloved

city Gog and Magog are to en-

compass about, must be the

same who had reigned with

Christ
;
for no other saints are

mentioned or hinted at, and
since, if the reign of the saints

was with Christ in heaven, (as

the note says it was) we cannot

suppose that when their reign

avas over, they were turned out

and dismissed from heaven, it

must follow, that the efforts of

Gog and Magog will be made
against the souls of the martyrs

and saints in heaven, where
their camp and beloved city

must be
;
so that Gog and Ma-

gog must mount up to heaven ’

in order to encompass about
the camp of the saints and the

beloved city: they must heap
Pelion upon Ossa, and verify

the fable of the giants scaling

heaven.

I am, &c.
ff. B.

Macosquin, July 16/A, 1S20.

CHRIST ALL IN ALL.

That 1 may knoxo him, and
the power of Itis resurrec-

tion.—Philip, iii. 10.

By the context of this part

of St. Paul’s epistles, it seems
that the apostle aimed to shew
his opinion, that by the law
no man could attain to a know-
ledge of the resurrection, nor
to a saving faith in Christ. St.

Paul, as a Jew, possessed great

privileges by birth, and by edu-
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cation he was deeply versed

in all the doctrines of the law
of Moses, and no man was
more capable than he was of

deriving every possible advan-
tage and consequent doctrine

from them. Yet he declares,

that he counted alt as loss for

the excellency of the know-
ledge of Christ, ver. 8.

At ver. 3. in this chapter,

St. Paul opens his mind, and
disclaims the carnal use of

that distinction upon which
the Jew prides himself. He
goes on, ver. 5. stating his

true pedigree as an Hebrew,
and of a high family, descended

from the tribe of Benjamin.

And in ver. 6.. declares liis

unmatched zeal for the law;
then summing up his privileges

and conspicuous advantages

he declares, ver. 7. “ But,

these things which were count-

ed a gain to me as a Jew, I

gave up as a loss, when I was
converted to a knowledge of

Christ.” I gave up all my
reliance on t!ie Jewish law, and
have transferred my hopes to

procure eternal life through

Jesus Christ. In ver. 9. he

hopes to be found in Christ

alone, and humbly seeks the

righteousness which is by faith

of Jesus Christ, desirous of

knowing “ the power of his

resurrection, and even being

made conformable to his death

in suffering.” Our convert

prays as well as strives that the

knowledge of his own weak-

ness may make him more hum-
ble, and his sense of divine

mercies more grateful. At
ver. 13. St. Paul emphatically

adds, “ Brethren, I count not

myself to have apprehended,
but this one thing I do, forget-

ting those things which are

behind, and reaching forth to

those things which are before,

I press towards the mark of

the prize of the high calling of

God in Christ Jesus. In other

words, I reckon nothing of my
former faith and works, I re-

nounce them as unprofitable

;

I wish to forget that I ever was
a Jew ; I rest my hopes en-

tirely upon the resurrection of

Jesus Christ— my hope is

above, my heart is above,

my treasure is above. Now,
to shew that St. Paul was not

a weak and unstable man, who
cast off one religion and adop-
ted another for novelty sake,

but on the contrary, that his

sentiments were grounded in

conviction of the truth, he goes

on, ver. 16. “ Nevertheless,

whereto we hate already at-

tained, let us walk by the same
rule, let us mind the same
thing;” or, let us not be fickle

and lose the ground already

won, but let us adhere to the

excellency of the knowledge
of Clirist already attained.

We Christians, my Jewish
friends, have a living head,

the Holy One of Israel, who
never saw corruption, who
being raised from the dead,

sits at the right hand of God,
and intercedes for the remission

of the sins of his brethren on
earth. Our fallen state re-

quires a great redemption.
“ Our bones were dried, and
our hope was lost.” Ezekiel

xxxvii. “ We have waited

for thy salvation, O Lord.”

Geii. xlix. 18.
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Our works, unless, wrought the blessed promises, to the

in Christ, are loss; our faith, vision of the Lamb that was
unless it apprehend the cross slain, nor reach the prize of

and the powers of the resur- the high calling of God in

rection, will never attain to Jesus Christ.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LONDON SOCIETY.

JOURNEY OF THE REV. MESSRS.
SIMEON AND HAWTREY.

The above Gentlemen left

London the first week in Au-
gust, to advocate the cause of

the Society in the North of

England. Sermons were preach-

ed at Bedford, on Sunday the

6lh of August, by the Rev. C.

Simeon ;< at Potton, on Wed-
nesday the 9th

;
at Pertenhall,

on Thursday the 10th
;
at Tich-

marsh, on the eleventh. They
then proceeded to Leicester,

where on Sunday the 15th, a

Sermon was preached at St.

Mary’s, by the Rev. C. Simeon
;

and at All-saints, by the Rev.

C. Hawtrey
;
they also preached

on the same day at Desford

and Rotheby. On Monday
evening, a Sermon was preach-

ed by the Secretary, at Ashby
Folville. The Annual Meeting
of the Leicester Auxiliary

Society, was held on Tuesday
the 15th; T. Babington, Esq.

was in the Chair. Thirty

Clergymen were present. The
Hon. and Rev. Mr. Erskine

was elected a Vice-President.

The Meeting was addressed by
that gentleman, and by the

Rev. Mess. Mitchell, Vaughan,
Fry, Simeon, Hawtrey, Ruell,

&c. and a Collection was made

at the doors. In the evening,

a Sermon was preached by
Mr. Simeon, at St. Mary’s, in

aid of the School Fund.
From Leicester, our friends

proceeded to Newcastle under
Lyne, where a sermon was
preached at the Parish Church,
on Tliursday the J7tli

; and on
the 18th, they attended a Meet-
ing at Sheffield, in the National
School. The Rev. Thomas
Sutton, Vicar of Sheffield, was
in the chair. The Secretary

having addressed the Meeting,
was followed by the Rev.
Messrs. Simeon, Cotterill, and
Best

;
and by Mr. Montgomery.

A Collection was made at the

doors.

On Sunday the 20th inst.

the Rev. Mr. Simeon preached
at St. Paul’s Church, Leeds,
and the Rev. Mr. Havvtrey at

Harewood, Horseforth, and
Horton. On Monday, the
Annual Meeting of the Leeds
Ladies’ Auxiliary Society was
held, and in the necessary ab-
sence of Mr. Hey, T. B. Reade,
Esq. kindly took the Chair.
The Meeting was numerously
attended. An excellent Report
was read, by the Rev. Mr.
Jackson, and the Rev. Messrs.

Wilson, Ramftler, Simeon,
and Hawtrey, &c. moved Re-
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solutions. In the evening, a
Sermon was preached by Mr.
Simeon, at the Parish Church
of Bradford, and the y\nnual

Meeting was held at that place

on Tuesday morning. .lohu

Rand, Esq. was in the Chair.

The speakers were, T. Ileade,

Esq. Richard Fawcett, Esq.
Mr. J. Rand, Jun. and the

Rev. Messrs. Redhead, Mad-
dock, Atkinson, Jones, Bishop,

Morgan, Simeon, and Haw-
trey. On Wednesday the 23rd,

Mr. Simeon preached at Pres-

ton, uud on Tliur^day, they
assisted at the Annual Meeting
of the Bible Society in that

Town.
On Sunday the 27th, Mr.

Simeon preached at St. Ste-

phen’s, Salford, and at St. Cle-

ment’s, Manchester; and Mr.
Hawtrey at St. James’s. On
Monday the 28lh, the Meeting
was held. John Allen, Esq.
took Uie Chair. The Rev.
Messrs. Thistlethwaite, Horne,
Hollist, Burton, Nunn, New-
ton, and Burt, with Mr. Simeon,

and the Secretarj'^, moved and
seconded the resolutions. W.
Townend, Esq. T. Moxqn,
Esq. and other gentlemen, were
also on the Platform.

On the 30th, our friends met
the Ladies’ Association at Bol-

ton. Mrs. Hulton the President,

was present. The Rev. Mr.
Thistlethwaite, read the Re-
port. On the 31st, Mr. Simeon
preached at Latchford. On
Sunday the 3rd of September,

Sermons were preached at St.

Andrew’s, Liverpool, and at

Edgehill, by Messrs. Simeon
and Hawtrey; and the Rev.

Mr. Marsh preached at Sea-

fort h. The Meeting was held

on Tuesday (he 5th, in (he

Town Hall, which was so full

tliat many persons could not

get in. Admiral M urray, was
in the Chair. Resolutions were
moved and seconded, by (he

Hev. Messrs. Jones, Simeon,

Marsh, Cox, Barry, Hawtrey,
&c. On (he bill inst. Mr.
Simeon preached at St. Mary’s,

Birmingham. On account of

collections having been very

recently made, none was in-

tended on this occasion. But
while the last hymn was sing-

ing, the Churchwardens found

such an earnest desire to give,

prevailing in (he Congregation,

that they held plates, and a

handsome sum was collected.

On the 8th of September, a

Sermon was preached by Mr.
Simeon, at the Rev. Mr. Gipps’
Church, at Hereford, and on
Sunday the 10th, Mr. Simeon
preached at Cheltenham, and
Mr. Hawtrey at Painswick.

On Monday morning. Miss

Cook .of Cheltenham, sent a

donation of £50. to the He-
brew Testament Fund. Mr.
Simeon preached in the evening,

at Painswick, and on the 13th

at Henley.
An account of all the Collec-

tions will be found at the end
of our Number.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM
THE REV. MR. HERWIG.

I cannpt express my feelings

on perusing your valuable and
comprehensive letter. You
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are perfectly right in supposing

that the period of my connec-

tion with Goldberg will prove

to me one of the most blessed

and fruitful of my whole life.

The following circumstance

will confirm your anticipation.

On the 2d of July, I preach-

ed my first sermon in my new
office. After my return into

my house, I found the following

letter, dated June SOth, 1820.
“ A sermon you preached on

the 28th of May, on the so-

lemn baptism of an Israelite

family, induces me to address

you. It was on the last Sunday
when that sermon came to my
hand

; I perused it with the

greatest attention ;
and what

hitherto had appeared dark to

me, 1 there have found placed

in the clearest light. Be now
pleased to inform me whether I

may disclose to you a design I

have conceived long time since,

and^ whether you will kindly

meet me in carrying it into ex-

ecution.” (Signed,)

private teacher, at Mr.
in .

You will easily conceive how
I was struck by this letter. I

replied, that 1 apprehended
that I had found in liim an Is-

raelite, excited by the Spirit of

God, to seek that birth-right

again, which his people had
scorned, as formerly did Esau.

If I was right in that apprehen-
sion, and if that was his only

object, untainted by any self-

interested view, I was ready to

receive and to answer his ap-

plication.

His next letter was dated

July 7th, “ You have made me
extremely happy by your

early reply to my letter, for I

am particularly anxious to be
brought near the light of the

doctrine of Jesus. I was born
at ingerheim, near Kreilsham,
June, 10th, 1800. He then re-

lates his having been destined
for the study of Rabbinism, but
that his father was too poor to

send him with that view, to the

high school at Furth, and that

indeed he had not himself any
great inclination to such a des-

tination, as he already from his

thirteenth year had felt the in-

consistencies of the Talmud.
Yet, to satisfy his father, he
studied the Talmud under the

Rabbin in his birth place.

But when his aversion became
too visible, his father determin-

ed to send, him from home as a
private teacher. In th'at capa-
city, he lived two years and a
half at Bretten, in the grand
duchy of Baden, where he got
acquaintedWith a minister now
no more, who treated him with
kindness, assisted him in learn-

ing Latin and French, and also

shewed him the New Testa-
ment. In March, 1819, he
went to France to seek employ-
ment, and to improve in the

French language. He did not

find indeed the employment he
wished; but it made a deep im-
pression upon his mind, when,
on his return, he found at

Nanoy, a learned Jew from
Turkey, who asked alms for his

brethren in Palestine; but as-

sured him, that the doctrine of

Jesus was true, and desired him
to put his whole trust in Jesus
Christ as the Messiah. “ 1 say
often,” so he continues, “ from
Israel salvation is come to the
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Christians. In the wild olive

tree the nobler branch has been
grafted, to the end, (hat the (ree

may be improved and brought
to honour. Every day I I’er-

vcntly entreat the Lord for his

aid tmd assistance, that he will

strengthen my faith and bring

me to a man, who might initi-

ate me in the holy doctrines of

Christianity, and shew me the

way of salvation. Now, it ap-

pears to have been the will of

Providence that j’our sermon
should fall into my hands

;
I

perused it with great attention,

and I thought, to that man I

could open my mind
;

as now
has been the case. It is not

from enthusiasm, or with a view

to promote my outward interest,

but merely frorr^ love to- the

knowledge of Jesus C^irist the

Messiah of the world. 1 have

nothing in view but truth, and
have no wish to become more
than I am, a teacher. The sons

of Israel, as such, cannot be

saved ; this is ray firm convic-

tion.

I wish to be received by
baptism among the sons of the

Christians : this is the strong

desire, w hereby I am continu-

ally agitated. I now expect to

be directed by you, as to the

books I have to read, that

I may soon come nearer to the

knowledge of Christ, and re-

ceive baptism. Indeed I feel

already happy, that providence

has led me to you, to bring me
from the dark way to the path

of saving light. Trusting in

•lesus Christ, the Messiah and
Saviour of the world, I cordi-

ally salute you.”

In ray answer, I endeavoured
to bring him to a sense of (he

necessity of self-knowledge,

self-examination, repentance,

desire after the grace of God,
if it was his wish to come to a
just knowledge of the merits

of the Messiali
; and to believe

in him. 1 also sent him such
Hebrew and German tracts as I

deemed most useful to him
;
a

copy of the prophets, and a
Hebrew New’ Testament. From
Stuttgard, he received by Mr.
Haering a copy of Van Ess’s

New Testament, and of Idea
fidei fratrum, which 1 particu-

larly had wished him to read
;

and then I received a letter

from him, dated July ^Oth, in

which he expresses himself to

the following effect.

“ Your letter gave me new
life, and spread a new light

over the path in which I so long
had walked in darkness. On
the 18th, I also have received

the books, and in them I have
found those divine truths I so

long have sought in vain.

Every night I sit up until (wo
o’clock, and peruse them with
intense zeal. No sleep can
shut ray eyes : on the contrary,

in these books 1 find refresh-

ment, recreation, comfort for

my soul. Sometimes a thought
will arise in my mind—What
will beconie of me ? The per-

nicious doctrines ofthe Talmud,
will plunge me also into the

gulph of perdition. But then

1 retire into ray closet, and shut
the door, as it is written Mat.
vi. and pray to ray Father
which is in secret, that he will

not reject me from his face
;
and
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that his mercy may daily fol-

low me, until he has brought

me into the kingdom of his

only begotten Son, where I will

be united for ever with Jesus

Christ, his well beloved, &c.”
Signed, Heuwig.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM
MR. J. D. MARC.

Langen Schwalbach, Aug. 8, 1820.

The members of the Frank-

fort Association are indeed ac-

tuated by the best spirit. As
to the Jews in that city, I can

only tell you of them in gene-

ral, that their cause is going on

more and more towards matu-
rity. 1 make from time to time

ac-quaintance with individuals

among them, and discover

among the greater part, that

their prejudices arc on the de-

crease, and that they are de-

sirous after a purer knowledge.

A short time ago a respectable

schoolmaster was with me, who
said, “ Hitherto I havedela}’ed

the matter; but now, as I am
become father, it weighs upon
my heart: I cannot with a good
conscience bring up my chil-

dren in the Jewish religion.”

Mr. Lix has told me, tliat a

Jewish teacher of high re-

spectability receives instruction

from the llev. Mr. Stein ; but

that he was not yet permitted

to name him. 1 feel mjself

now too weak to relate a mul-

titude of small facts, which put

together would form an im-

portant result
;
but it is mani-

fest that the cause is in a pro-

gressive state : many Jews see

and confess it. One of them
yoL. V.

said lately to me, “ Wc will

soon have a great stir (a tran-

sition in a considerable num-
ber); but 1 doubt that it will

be to the profit of the world.”

You see he is not pleased with

the aspect, but that yet he is

forced to confess that such is

t he state of tli ings. T he great-

est impediments are these:-—

First. Domestic peace. It is

right that a Jew, before he
makes a public profession of

Ills Christian faith, endeavours
to bring the members of his fa-

mily to the same conviction.

—

Secondly. The conduct of pro-

fessing Christians towards them.

For it may be justly said, that

the Jews do not so much wish
to remain distant from Christ,

as from the Christians.— Third-
ly. The commercial interest

is a great obstacle, with many
of them, 1 am told, that some
Jews, who have been formerly
baptized in this place, have suf-

fered considerably in their out-
ward affairs, because their un-
believing brethren have with-

drawn their custom from them.
I staid some days at Homburg,
where two clergymen and some
laymen were ready to take an
active share in the cause. Many
tracts have been disseminated ;

and in some days I shall furnish

them with more. At Darm-
stailt I spent a whole week.
Many young respectable Jews
called upon me

;
and you can

scarcely imagine with what at-

tention they listened to my
words, and with what modesty
they put their questions to me.
They staid sometimes until half

past one in the night. One
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said, “If there exists a true

Christian congregation, I will

be baptized to-morrow.” Se-

veral of them are truly con-

vinced, and have agreed to meet
on stated days with some good
Christians, to read the Holy
Scriptures and to pray with

them. These will have a good
influence upon their brethren.

In one Jewisli family I was
rdost cordially received

;
many

Ollier Jews met there, and the

conversation extended until late

in the night. Several Bibles

were asked for and afterwards

purchased. I called upon the

family Schwab, which a year

ago has made their public pro-

fession as Christians. I was
received as a friend

;
and the

head of the family assured me
of his readiness to promote our
objects. A very intimate friend

of his told me, that not long

ago he asked him whether he

was still well satisfied with his

transition, and felt peace in his

soul ? whereupon he burst out

in tears, and assured him that

he could never be sufficientljr

thankful to God. In his house

I met with a learned Jew, who
told me that he a long time

since felt dissatisfied with the

Jewish religion, and that he

had published a book against

the Talmud
;
but that he also

found many objections against

Christianity. I spoke with him
according to the grace the Lord
granted me. He afterwards

paid me a visit at Frankfort,

and is now by the Rev. Mr.
Stein instructed in the Christian

religion. A very worthy mi-

.
Bister, who knows him inti-

mately, speaks highly of his

character, and is overjoyed at

the grace of God. From Darm-
stadt I went to a neighbouring

village, Wolfskehl, where I

conversed with two Jews, and
left some tracts and a copy of

the prophets with them. A
short time thereafter I was in-

formed that these Jews had as-

sembled all their brethren in

the place, upon which 1 ad-

dressed to them a letter of ex-

hortation and instruction. From
Manheim I have received very

pleasing news. Numbers of

Jews call upon Mr. Weldner
there

;
and sometimes he is for

half a day in conversation with

them. They send the tracts

they receive to their absent

friends and relatives. I am
eagerly desired to pay them a
visit, as is also the case with

respect to several other places.

You see thus that my office

will require a good deal of tra-

velling.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM
MR. J. P. DIEDRICHS.

Elberfcld, Sept. 8, 1820.

Dearly beloved Brother

in the Lord,
Your kind letter of ,30th

May did not come to hand be-

fore J uly 4th, and in a short

time thereafter I had the plea-

sure to receive from Mr. Marc
at Frankfort the New Testa-

ments and tracts your venerable

Society kindly has voted to me
for the Jews. The view of them
excited in my mind humble
gratitude to that God, who in

pur day has roused the hearts
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of Christians to active sym-
pathy in behalf of the lost

sheep of the house of Israel.

Many Israelites begin now to

give car to the sound of the
Gospel, especially among the
teachers of the youth, of whom
it is generally reported, that
they are searching and medi-
tating, and for the greater part
historically convinced that Je-
sus of Nazareth is the pro-
mised Messiah.

A short time ago a maid ser-

vant called upon me, and asked
me, whether I knew of any in-

teresting news from heathenish
or Jewish quarters? When I

had given her some particulars,

she put ca crown into my hand
for the Jews, and left me with
a thankful and affected lieart.

Thus, you see, that the interest

ill the salvation of Israel is felt

even in the lower ranks.

With respectful love, &c.
J. P. Di EUUICHS.

LETTER FROM A JEW TO THE
COMMITT'EE OF THE LONDON
SOCIETY.

Solingen, in the Duchy of Berg,
September 5, 18S0.

The house of the godly is the

refuge of virtue.

Worthy Friends of Jesus, and
promoters of his doctrine

among the Jews

!

HUMBLY and joyfully an

Israelite comes forward before

you to communicate to you his

feelings, his reconciliation with,

and his love to Jesus, the Sa-

viour of the world. Twenty
years have I lived in the gloomy

recesses of J udaism, and from
my official duty I was a zealous

advocate of the Talmudists and
Rabbins. But rest and true

contentment of my soul, after

which I often have languished,

did not become my portion.

Thanks be to God, and in him
to my Jesus, who led me to

this place, where I soon came
into acquaintance with a worthy
Protestant minister, Mr; Nein-
hans, and a short time there-

after with a worthy friend and
Go-operator in the work of the

Lord Jesus, Mr. Diedriohs, at

Elberfeld, By these gentle-

men I received a New Testa-

ment and some tracts in the

Hebrew language. 1 perused
them with a view to discover

some solecisms in the language

;

but I found there the Messiah
promised by Moses and the

prophets, and in him a source
of consolation, exceeding all

my wishes, and of sensations I

am unable to describe in words.
I could almost say that I am
reconciled with myself; for I

have found the way to the Fa-
ther through the Son, who has

said, “ I am the way, the truth,

and the life ; no man cometh
to the Father but by me.”

Informed of the exalted and
blessed object of your venerable

Society, united in Jesus, I ven-

ture to address you, in order to

express my wish, to be by your
instrumentality, and by the

grace of the Lord, received

into Christianity. And as Di-

vine Providence has five years

since appointed me a shepherd
of the children of Israel, I

would entreat you to point out,
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\vitliin tlie limits of your So-
ciety, a line of activity to me,
in which I might direct my
steps, in tlie name of Jesus the

Saviour of the world, toward
the enjoyment of the eternal

life for my own soul, and at

the same time do something for

the benefit of my brethren, who
are still stiff-necked enough
to resist the Spirit of truth,

and to hate their own Saviour

and Redeemer. No sacrifice,

no abnegation shall be too

hard to attain to the object

of my wishes, to be restored

into the grace of the Lord
Jesus

;
and joyfully I shall ex-

claim with the psalmist. When
my father and my mother for-

sake me, then the Lord will

fake me up. Tlie Lord is iny

light and my salvation : of

whom should I be afraid ?

Humbly expecting your kind
answer, 1 am, with deep ve-

neration,

Your devoted Servant

in Jesus,

(Signed)

ARRIVAL OF REV. M. TSCHUDI,
AT MALTA.

The following letter announces
the safe arrival of the Rev.
Melchior Tschudi at Malta.

Malta, July SO, ISStf.

Rev. and Dear Sir,

We have had the pleasure to

receive Mr. and Mrs. Tschudy
(together with your letters of

the dates of May 12 and IS,

and two from Mr. Barker of

the dates of May 15 and 20.)

They arrived on Monday the

23d instant, and arc at present

comfortably lodged at Dr.
Nandi’s house. Yesterday was
occupied in reading these let-

ters of introduction, and hear-

ing from Mr. Tschudy the in-

structions he received from you,

and which he translated into

Italian from the German. He
happened to arrive the day of

the meeting of the Malta Bible

Society Committee, at which he

attended, and a vote of a ge-

neral nature was passed in his

favour. It is impossible for us

before the departure of the

packet now in port, to prepare

any thing in detail to commu-
nicate to your Committee. We
can only say, that while we are

very sensible of the honour of
the trust you have reposed in

us, we feel also that it is—as the

post of honour ought to be

—

one of mufch diflaculty and re-

sponsibility. Our earnest wish
and prayer is, that we may be
so guided as to promote suc-

cessfully the glorious object of
your Society, in preparing the

way of the Lord !

The next packet will pro-

balily bring you more parti-

cular accounts of the result of

our consullations, and Mr. and
Mrs. Tschudy’s proceedings.

We do not find it necessary by
this packet to draw for money.
We remain, dear Sir, wiih

best respects to your Com-
mittee,

Your obedient and faithful

Servants,

William Jowett,
Cleardo Naudi.

To the Rev. C, S. Hawtrey.
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The following is an account of the Collections made by the Rev.
bimeou and Hawtrey during their late Journey :

—

St. John’s, Bedford, (Rey. Mr. Grimshuw, Rector,) after a
Sermon by Rev. C. Simeon

Rev. Mr. Kitchener, Curate

Collection by Mrs. Watkins
Potion, (Rev. Mr. Whittingham, Vicar) Rev. C. Simeon ....

Perteuhall, (Rev. Mr. Martyn, ^n. Rector, Rev. Mr. Martyn,
Jiin. Curate) Rev. C. Simeon

Mrs. Martyn {For Building Fund)
Tichmarsh, (Hon. and Rev. L. Powis, Rector) by Rev.

C. Simeon
Leicester, St. Mary’s Church, (Rev. Mr. Mitchell) by Rev.

C. Simeon
Do. All Saints’ Church, (Rev. Mr. Mitchell) Rev. Mr.

Hawtrey
Desford, (Rev. Mr. Fry, Rector) Rev. Mr. Hawtrey
Rotheby, (Rev. Mr. Rose) Rev. C. Simeon
Ashby Folville, (Rev. Mr. Wilkison, Rector) Rev. Mr. Hawtrey
Leicester Meeting

Rev. D. T. Paget Heb. Test.

St. Mary’s, Leicester, (Rev. Mr. Mitchell) Rev. C. Simeon ..

Newcastle under Lyme, (Rev. Clement Leigh, Rector, Rev. Mr.

Hyches, Curate) Rev. C. Simeon ....

Stoke upon Trent, Mrs. Herbert Minton .Ann. Sub.

Miss Julia Minton Ann. Sub,

Miss Hollins Do.
Miss Kate Hollins Do.

Weekly Contributions
Sheffield Meeting
Leeds, St. Paul’s Church, (Rev. Mr. Jackson, Minister) Rev.

C. Simeon
Harewood, (Rev. Mr. Hale, Rector) Rev. Mr. Hawtrey
Horseforth Chapel, (Rev. Mr. Shipley) Rev. Mr. Hawtrey....
Horton Chapel, (Rev. Mr. Redhead, Minister) Rev. Mr. Haw trey

Leeds Meeting '.

Bradford Church, (Rev. Mr. Heap, Vicar) Rev. C. Simeon ..

Bradford Meeting 1

Preston, (Rev. Roger Cams Wilson, Vicar) Rev. C. Simeon..

Donation by two Friends

Rev. R. C. Wilson Don.
Manchester, St. Stephen’s, (Rev. M. Horne) Rev. C. Simeon

St. James's Church, (Rev. John Hollist) Rev. Mr.
Hawtrey

St. Clement’s Church, (Rev. W. Nunn) Rev. C.

Simeon
Meeting
All Saints’, (Rev. C. Burton) Rev. C. Simeon....

Latchford, (Rev. Mr. Allix, Curate) Rev. C. Simeon
Liverpool, Edgehill, (Rev. Mr. Hayes) Rev. C. Simeon

St. Andrew’s, (Rev. Mr. Jones) Rev. Mr. Hawtrey

Do.
'

do. Rev. C. Simeon

Meeting, Collection not known

8

9

8

18

13

5

10

27

9

4
16

14

1

12

22
1

1

0

0

4
10

44
8

4
8

13

14

2

17

0

5

15

20

23
15

21

15

17

26
34

Messrs.

3 6

6 0
8 O
13 6

12 0
0 0

0 0

11 0

0 0
16 9

16 S
14 0
10 0
0 0
1 0

9 0 ]

1 0
1 0

10 0
10 0
0 0
18 G

12 0
6 0
0 0
3 6

15 0
9 0
15 6
0 0
12 0
0 0
0 0

0 0

0 0
0 0
0 O
8 6

6 II

1 0
0 0

\
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Binninghain, St. M-iry’s, (Uev. Mr. Bum) Rev. C. Siiiieun ..

Hereford, (Rev. Mr. Gi|ips) Rev. C. Simeon
Chellenhain, (Rev. Mr. Jarvis, Vicar) Rev. C. Simeon

Miss Cook, High Street Don. to Heb. Test.

Harrington, Esq Ann. Sub.

Miss Ann Curry, Londonderry, collected by her,

for Heb. Test

Do. for Gen. Fund
Mrs. Parker,Mo$eley, near Birmingham, Sub,

Painswick, (Rev. Mr. Neville, Curate) Rev. Mr. Hawtrey ....

Do. do- Rev. C. Simeon
Henley, (Rev. Mr. Gill, Curate) Rev. C. Simeon ...

37 0 fl

43 17 1

.51 » 0

50 0 0

5 0 0

1 10 6

1 5 0
I I 0
0 3

(> 1 Hi
37 0 0

Sermons were also preached, and Collections made on behalf of Ihc London
Society at the following places, during the mouth of August, hy the Rev.
David Ruell.

Leicestershire, Stony Stanton, (Rev. Mr. Doyle, Rector) 4 12 0
Broughton, (Rev. Mr. James, Curate) 5 0 0

Both paid to the Leicester Auxiliary.

Derby, St. Werburgh’s, (Rev. Mr. Unwin, Vicar) two Sermons, '•

but one Collection I I 12 0
Paid to the Derby Auxiliary.

St. Peter’s, (Rev. Mr. Evans, Curate) Afternoon, no Collection

Ockbrook, Derbyshire, (Rev. S. Hey, Vicar) 9 3 3
Tutbury Staffordshire, (Rev. G. Robinson, Vicar) two Sermons

were preached in favour of the Asso-

ciation there, no Collection

Rev. Mr. Brice, Minister of the New Church, Necdwood
Forest /Jon. I 0 0

Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, (Rev. Mr. Shirlcliffe, Curate)

Sermons Morning and Evening, deducting

expellees, 9s 10 17 10

Freeby, do. (Rev. Mr. Shirlcliffe, Curate) ...' 4 0 0

Burton, do. do 1 14 2

Both belonging to Melton.
Rowell, Northamptonshire, (Rev, Mr, Brotherhood, Curate) .. 10 t 0

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE LONDON SOCIETY,

FOR general PURPOSES,

Allix, Rev. R. W. Latchford 5 0 0

Anonymous "ind Don. 50 0 I)

Cooke, Miss, 131, High Street, Cheltenham 50 0 0

Dickenson, Rey, H. Blymhill, Staffordshire, some Friends, col-

lected by him 2 0 0

Lady, by Rev. John .\rundcl I 1 0
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Maddock, Rev. S. Arlesford 1 o 0
Price, Rev. Mr. Minister of the New Church, Needwood Forest,

by Rev.D. Ruell I o 0
Bedford Ladies' Society, by Mrs. Watkins 8 s 0
Bedford, St. Jolin’s, (Rev. T. S. Grimshawe, Rector) collected

after a Sermon by Rev. C. Simeon 17 u 6
Birmingham, St. Mary’s Chapel, (Rev. Edward Burn, Minister)

collected after a Sermon by

Rev, C. Simeon .78 7 6
Bradford, Parish Church, (Rev. H. Heap, Vicar) collected after

a Sermon by Rev. C. Simeon, de-

ducting 2. 13s- 2d. expences .... 12 10 10

Do. Horlon Chapel, (Rev. S. Redhead, Incumbent) after ,

a Sermon by Rev. C. S. Hawtrey 8 S 6

Do. Collected at Public Meeting S 14 o
Burton Lazarus, (Rev. Mr. Shirtcliffe, Curate) after a Sermon

by Rev. David Ruell .... I 14 2
Cambridge Ladies' Society, by Mrs. Domford 11 3 2
Cheltenham, (Rev.— Jarvis, Rector) collected after a Sermon

by Rev. C. Simeon 54 8 0

Dublin Society, by Rev. William Bushe 100 0 O

Freeby, (Rev. Mr. Shirtcliffe, Curate) collected after a Sermon

by Rev. David Ruell 4 0 0
Gloucester, St. ,Nicholas, (Rev. John Kempthorne) collectetl

by Rev. C. Simeon 23 7 3

Henley on Thames, (Rev. Mr. Fell,) given in the Vestry, after

a Sermon by Rev. C. Simeon

H. P. Sperling, Esq 22 10 0
' Sundries 15 4 8

37 14 8

Hereford, St. Peter’s, (Rev. H. Gipps) collected after a Sermon

by Rev. C. Simeon 42 17 0
Latchford, Lancashire, (Rev. R, W. Allix, Rector) collected

after a Sermon by Rev. C. Simeon.. 15 8 0

Leeds Ladies’ Society, by Mrs. Dixon 100 0 O

Leicester do. by Rev. G. B. Mitchell 150 0 0

Littlebury, (Rev. H. Bull, Vicar) collected after a Sermon by

Rev. N. Bull, Vicar of Saffron

Waldon 8 0 3

Littlebury Society, by Mrs. Bull .... 3 6 1

Maidstone do. by Mrs. Prance 3 0 0
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Aldton Mowbray, (Rev. Mr. Shirlcllffe, Curate) collected after

a Sermon by Rev. David Rucll, de-

ducting 9$. expcnccs.... IG 17 10

Newcastle under Lyme, (Rev. Clement Leigh, A. M. Rector) col-

lected after a Sermon by Rev. C.

Simeon 22 9 0

Norfolk and Norwich Society, by Rev. Henry Girdlestone 244 0 0

Ockbruok, Derbyshire, (Rev. S. Hey, Vicar) collected after a

Sermon by Rev. David Ruell 9 3 3

Painswick, (Rev. Mr. Neville) collected after a Sermon by the

Rev. C. Simeon 6 I 3

Do. do. by Rev. C. S. Hawtrey G 3 4

Pentonville Society, by Miss Davis 2 0 0

Potion, Bedfordshire, (Rev. R. Whittingham, Vicar) collected

after a Sermon by Rev. C. Simeon 18 13 6

Preston, (Rev. R. C. Wilson, Vicar) collected after a Sermon

. by Rev, C. Simeon 17 0 0

Do. Donations by two Friends . 0 12 O

Do. Rev. K. C. Wilson 5 0 0

Rothweli, Northampton, (Rev. Mr. Brotherhood) collected

after a Sermon by Rev. D. Ruell 10 1 0

Stoke on Trent Society, by Mrs. Herbert Minton 7 2 0

y

FOR HEBREW TESTAMENT FUND.

Paget, Rev. D. T 1 0 0

Gloucester, Anonymous, by Rev. C. Simeon .... 10 0

Henley on Thames,
_

Anonymous, by do 0 2 6

Litllebury Society, by Mrs. Bull. 3 6 I

FOR BUILDING FUND FOR SCHOOLS.

Cotlrill, Mrs. Bevere, near Worcester Ann, 2 Yean 4 0 0

Pertenhall Society, by Mrs. Martyn 5 0 0

The remaining half of the £100. Note has been duly received.

For Evcreole in the last Number read Evenload.

/
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